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If you ally habit such a referred clinical doentation improvement boot camp certificate 2011 book that will allow you worth, acquire the certainly best seller from us currently from several preferred authors. If you desire to entertaining books, lots of novels, tale, jokes, and more fictions collections are as a consequence launched, from best seller to one of the most current released.
You may not be perplexed to enjoy all book collections clinical doentation improvement boot camp certificate 2011 that we will entirely offer. It is not approaching the costs. It's practically what you infatuation currently. This clinical doentation improvement boot camp certificate 2011, as one of the most in force sellers here will unquestionably be in the midst of the best options to review.
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Your new CDI specialist starts in a few weeks. They have the right background to do the job, but need orientation, training, and help understanding the core skills every new CDI needs. Don't spend time creating training materials from scratch. ACDIS' acclaimed CDI Boot Camp instructors have created The Clinical Documentation Improvement Specialist's Complete Training Guide to serve as a bridge between your new CDI specialists' first day on the job and their first effective steps reviewing records. The Clinical Documentation Improvement Specialist's Complete Training Guide is the perfect resource for CDI program managers to help new CDI professionals understand their roles and
responsibilities. It will get your staff trained faster and working quicker. This training guide provides: An introduction for managers, with suggestions for training staff and guidance for manual use Sample training timelines Test-your-knowledge questions to reinforce key concepts Case study examples to illustrate essential CDI elements Documentation challenges associated with common diagnoses such as sepsis, pneumonia, and COPD Sample policies and procedures
CDI Field Guide to Denials Prevention and Audit Defense Trey La Charit , MD, FACP, SFHM, CCDS How can your CDI program help defend your facility's medical records and claims submissions from "recovery raiders" to ensure the facility receives the appropriate reimbursement for its patient care? The world of denials prevention and audit defense is filled with a host of watchdog agencies--an alphabet soup of acronyms--to audit claims and take back funds for inappropriate submissions. Your hospital must work to protect its reimbursement, and your CDI program can help. With more than a dozen years' experience working with CDI staff to defend claims and tighten procedures around
documentation for auditor targets, author Trey La Charit , MD, FACP, SFHM, CCDS, provides step-by-step tools to help your program improve its denials prevention efforts. This resource will help CDI professionals: Understand the scope of Recovery Auditors in private and governmental reimbursement efforts Identify various audit contractors and their respective scope of work Explain the importance of CDI and query compliance in denials prevention Identify potential documentation denial risks associated with electronic health records Establish effective appeals processes
Now in its second edition, The Clinical Documentation Improvement Specialist's Guide to ICD-10 is the only guide to address ICD-10 from the CDI point of view. Written by CDI experts and ICD-10 Boot Camp instructors, it explains the ICD-10 documentation requirements and clinical indicators of commonly reported diagnoses and the codes associated with those conditions. You'll find the specific documentation requirements to appropriately code a variety of conditions. The CDI Specialist's Guide to ICD-10, 2nd edition, not only outlines the changes coming in October 2014, it provides detailed information on how to assess staffing needs, training requirements, and implementation strategies.
The authors-an ICD-10 certified coder and CDI specialist-collaborated to create a comprehensive selection of ICD-10 sample queries facilities can download and use to jumpstart ICD-10 documentation improvement efforts. Develop the expertise and comfort level you'll need to manage this important industry change and help your organization make a smooth transition. The Clinical Documentation Improvement Specialist's Guide to ICD- 10, 2nd ed. is part of the library of products and services from the Association of Clinical Documentation Improvement Specialists (ACDIS). ACDIS members are CDI professionals who share the latest tested tips, tools, and strategies to implement successful CDI
programs and achieve professional growth. Member benefits include a quarterly journal, members-only Web site, quarterly networking conference calls, discounts on conferences, and more. WHAT'S NEW? Completely revised to accommodate changes in ICD-10 implementation dates Dozens of targeted ICD-10 physician queries Updated ICD-10 benchmarking reports BENEFITS Sample ICD-10 queries Specificity requirements and clinical indicators by disease type and body system Staff training and assessment tools
Physician Documentation Improvement Pocket Card, Third Edition (Packs of 25) Cheryl Ericson, MS, RN, CCDS, CDIP, AHIMA-Approved ICD-10-CM/PCS Trainer Sold in packages of 25! Use the "Physician Documentation Improvement Pocket Card, Third Edition, " to help your physicians remember key documentation points. The six-panel card includes everything from documentation basics to severity of illness clinical indicators. Updated for 2014, this third edition simplifies tips to common documentation improvement opportunities. And it fits easily in the physician's pocket! Start your CDI physician education efforts with the accompanying online instruction manual and help physicians
understand common documentation gaps. This product: Provides documentation basics for the short-term acute care inpatient setting Includes tips for discharge summary documentation Details documentation needed to establish a condition as a reportable diagnosis Presents key reminders for documentation to reflect patient acuity Offers advice for how to differentiate among acute, chronic, and resolved conditions Helps providers translate commonly vague documentation of a patient's chief complaint into a more precisely associated diagnosis Includes both printed pocket card and online PDF formats Folds for physicians to carry in their pockets and is laminated for durability and easy cleaning The
latest edition of the "Physician Documentation Improvement Pocket Card" helps you improve patient acuity and severity by focusing on common areas of vague and nonspecific physician documentation. ACDIS Education Director and lead CDI Boot Camp instructor Cheryl Ericson brings her vast experience to bear in creating a simple to follow, easy to use tip sheet and accompanying user's guide to help improve your physicians' documentation. Online user manual will explain how to use the pocket cards and explain some CDI basics.
ACDIS Answers: Clinical Documentation Improvement FAQs ACDIS Answers: Clinical Documentation Improvement FAQs is a quick reference guide for the most common questions faced by CDI specialists. Organized by Major Diagnostic Categories and broken down into specific topics of concern, ACDIS Answers provides information not only on documentation needs but also on issues related to the CDI profession. This compendium of commonly asked CDI questions is an essential reference book and office companion, valuable for new CDI specialists as well as those experienced in concurrent medical record review. Whether you're wondering about sequencing guidelines, staff productivity,
escalation policies, diabetes coding, or documentation requirements for acute kidney injury, ACDIS Answers provides quick, easily understandable information from respected experts in CDI, including ACDIS' own Boot Camp instructors and Advisory Board members.
This comprehensive book focuses squarely on academic portfolios, which may prove to be the most innovative and promising faculty evaluation and development technique in years. The authors identify key issues, red flag warnings, and benchmarks for success, describing the what, why, and how of developing academic portfolios. The book includes an extensively tested step-by-step approach to creating portfolios and lists 21 possible portfolio items covering teaching, research/scholarship, and service from which faculty can choose the ones most relevant to them. The thrust of this book is unique: It provides time-tested strategies and proven advice for getting started with portfolios. It includes a researchbased rubric grounded in input from 200 faculty members and department chairs from across disciplines and institutions. It examines specific guiding questions to consider when preparing every subsection of the portfolio. It presents 18 portfolio models from 16 different academic disciplines. Designed for faculty members, department chairs, deans, and members of promotion and tenure committees, all of whom are essential partners in developing successful academic portfolio programs, the book will also be useful to graduate students, especially those planning careers as faculty members.
CDI Companion for Physician Advisors: Notes From the Field Claude "Trey" La Charit , MD, CCDS When it comes to clinical documentation, physician advisors have a range of important responsibilities, from query escalation to denials management and everything in between. With all these tasks on their plate, physician advisors are constantly pulled in different directions, making it hard to make the best use of their time. CDI Companion for Physician Advisors: Notes From the Field is designed to help physician advisors structure their time properly and carry out their CDI duties effectively and efficiently. This book will help physician advisors: Find their feet in the CDI role Identify tools to provide
effective documentation education for physicians and CDI staff Engage medical staff in documentation improvement efforts Understand common documentation deficiencies for difficult diagnoses such as sepsis, heart failure, and kidney disease Work with their CDI team to tackle advanced record reviews in areas such as quality, audit defense, and outpatient HCCs Figure out how to best structure their time to carry out CDI duties About the author: Claude "Trey" La Charit , MD, CCDS, is a hospitalist with the University of Tennessee Medical Center (UTMC) and a past ACDIS Advisory Board member. He serves as the physician advisor for UTMC's clinical documentation integrity program, coding,
and Recovery Auditor response. La Charit is a regular contributor to CDI Journal, co-author of the Physician Advisor's Guide to CDI, and a co-lead instructor for the popular Physician Advisor Boot Camp.

Quality and Safety in Neurosurgery covers recent improvements and presents solutions for problems that impact patient care. This book is written for anyone who works at the intersection of quality, safety and neurosurgery, including neurosurgeons, neurologists, clinical researchers looking to improve outcomes in neurosurgery, hospital quality and safety officers, department leaders, fellows and residents. Edited by neurosurgeons who helped build the culture of quality and safety in the Department of Neurosurgery at UMN, this work emphasizes quality and safety, whether through ‘value based purchasing’, finding specialty specific quality and safety metrics, or just the professional desire to provide
quality care. Presents an overview of quality and safety in neurosurgical settings and discusses solutions for problems that impact patient care Gives readers the tools they need to improve quality and safety in neurosurgery Provides examples on how to implement new tactics Includes coverage on teams, competence, safety, hospital incentives, quality, the physician handoff, medication compliance and operating room efficiency, and more
Now in its second edition, The Clinical Documentation Improvement Specialist's Guide to ICD-10 is the only guide to address ICD-10 from the CDI point of view. Written by CDI experts and ICD-10 Boot Camp instructors, it explains the ICD-10 documentation requirements and clinical indicators of commonly reported diagnoses and the codes associated with those conditions. You'll find the specific documentation requirements to appropriately code a variety of conditions. The CDI Specialist's Guide to ICD-10, 2nd edition, not only outlines the changes coming in October 2014, it provides detailed information on how to assess staffing needs, training requirements, and implementation strategies.
The authors-an ICD-10 certified coder and CDI specialist-collaborated to create a comprehensive selection of ICD-10 sample queries facilities can download and use to jumpstart ICD-10 documentation improvement efforts. Develop the expertise and comfort level you'll need to manage this important industry change and help your organization make a smooth transition. The Clinical Documentation Improvement Specialist's Guide to ICD- 10, 2nd ed. is part of the library of products and services from the Association of Clinical Documentation Improvement Specialists (ACDIS). ACDIS members are CDI professionals who share the latest tested tips, tools, and strategies to implement successful CDI
programs and achieve professional growth. Member benefits include a quarterly journal, members-only Web site, quarterly networking conference calls, discounts on conferences, and more. WHAT'S NEW? Completely revised to accommodate changes in ICD-10 implementation dates Dozens of targeted ICD-10 physician queries Updated ICD-10 benchmarking reports BENEFITS Sample ICD-10 queries Specificity requirements and clinical indicators by disease type and body system Staff training and assessment tools
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